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I think we all believe that if an ironworker has the 
skills, certifications and drive to travel and find a job, 

no government bureaucrat should be able to stop him 
or her. Booming out is a tradition as old as our union. It 
helps get hungry hands off the bench in slow areas and 
helps us meet demand where the market is hot.

Sometimes the best opportunities are across the 
Canada/U.S. border. American ironworkers remember 
the depths of the Great Recession less than a decade ago. 
Work dried up across the United States, and our union suf-
fered years of double-digit unemployment. The one bright 
spot in North America was Western Canada. Strong natu-
ral resources prices caused a boom, and many American 
ironworkers followed their gold rush great-ancestors’ foot-
steps and struck out north for opportunity.

Canadian local unions, district councils and the 
Iron Workers International Union (IW) cooperated to 
welcome the boomers. Our union helped match iron-
workers to jobs and navigate the work authorization 
process. This was our union at its best; ironworkers help-
ing each other to get by during rough times. It worked. 
Our Canadian contractors manned the jobs. Canadian 
ironworkers held onto their market share, and Ameri-
can ironworkers fed their families off work in Alberta oil 
sands and Saskatchewan potash mines. 

Now the shoe is on the other foot. The American 
economy is up, and while some states have slow demand 
for skilled ironworkers, south of the border has overshot 
supply. North of the border, the bottom has fallen out 
of the oil, potash, and other natural resources markets 
and ironworkers are now laid off. Many ironworkers in 
Western Canada are trying to follow the jobs south but 
are getting stopped by red tape at the border.

This doesn’t make sense. Union ironworkers are just 
as safe and well-trained in both countries. Travelers will 
work for scale and won’t undercut local wages. The only 
thing holding back these ironworkers from desperately-
needed jobs is a bureaucracy gummed up by outdated 
work authorization rules that don’t reflect the reality of 
the union ironworking industry.

We have always been stronger as an international 
union when we look out for each other, Canadian and 
American alike. Canadians helped Americans in their 
time of need, and it’s time to repay the favor. We are using 

our legislative clout to look 
for a solution to the prob-
lems union ironworkers 
are finding at the border. 
Nothing moves quickly in 
Washington, D.C., but we 
have engaged long-term 
to find a fix either through 
Congress or the executive 
branch. While we work the 
political side, all Americans reading this can do their 
part by welcoming any Canadian boomers who come 
through their hall.

Not convinced by the principle of solidarity? Consider 
your self-interest. If project owners can’t find enough 

union ironworkers in your town during a boom, non-
union contractors will be happy to pick up the slack. Those 
nonunion contractors will stick around when things cool 
down, but by then they’ll be entrenched in the market. 
Booms can be as dangerous in the long term as slumps, 
because failure to man the work invites competition and 
threatens long-term market share. 

We all look out for each other as ironworkers, because 
none of us ever know when we’ll be the one who needs a 
hand. Let’s stick together and meet the challenge.

Eric Dean
General President, 1051885

Solidarity at Its Finest

ERIC DEAN
General President

We have always been stronger 
as an international union  
when we look out for each 
other, Canadian and American 
alike. Canadians helped 
Americans in their time of need, 
and it’s time to repay the favor.
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New Home for D.C. United
Audi Field Built with Union Pride

Owner Name:  
DC United, LLC 

Contractor: 
Turner  

Construction Co. 

Architect:  
Populous 
Architects 

EOR:  
A+F Engineers 

Tonnage:  
5,600 
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Audi Field will be the home for D.C. United, the most deco-
rated franchise in U.S. soccer history and the most championed 
professional team in the District of Columbia. Opening in 2018, 
it will also host a variety of other sporting and cultural events, 
community activities and concerts. The state-of-the-art urban 
facility has capacity for 20,000 fans and will feature 31 luxury 
suites, a bike valet and 500,000 total square feet of mixed-use 
retail and residential space on-site, making it a 365-day destina-
tion for fans and D.C. residents alike.
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The steel erection was performed by Schuff Steel, a 
company who believes a successful day is based on the 
men and women who make it safely home to their fami-
lies each day. Steel erection is among the top 10 most 
hazardous occupations in the country and ironworkers 
are held in the highest regard for the grueling and often 
heroic work they perform each day. During the build-
ing phase, ironworkers are the face of Schuff Steel as day 
by day, Audi Field is built one piece at a time. As Schuff 
Steel watches and works with the ironworkers, the com-
radery and kinship are palpable. The loyalty translates 
into seamless teamwork, the pride translates into infi-
nite care for details and the determination translates 
into a finely-honed skillset. All of which directly bene-
fits the entire team and owner. Schuff Steel is extremely 
grateful and honored to work with the ironworkers on 
all projects, large and small.

On hand during the erection of Audi Field included 
ironworkers from Local 5 (Washington, D.C.), Local 
433 (Los Angeles) and Local 808 (Orlando, Fla.).

Precast Erectors Inc., based in Hurst, Texas, and in 
business for over 40 years, was hired for two phases 
at Audi Field. With tight timelines, phase one, the 
final alignment and placement of approximately 
200 pieces of precast that were already in place, was 
accomplished working six days per week. Phase two, 
also done in a six-day workweek, involved the erec-
tion of 406 precast risers, stairs and walls with work 
being done on the second shift so steel erection could 
progress during the day with cranes being shared 
with the steel erector.

The strict timeline and tight work space required 
coordinated efforts of Precast Erectors, Turner Con-
struction, Schuff Steel and Gate Precast.
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“The loyalty translates  
into seamless teamwork.”
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APPRENTICESHIP DEPARTMENT REPORT
Lee Worley

National Apprenticeship Week

N ational Apprenticeship 
Week is a nationwide 

opportunity for companies, 
trade and industry groups, 
nonprofit organizations, 

unions, labor-management organizations and 
educational institutions to highlight how appren-
ticeships prepare American workers for the jobs 
of today and the future. Across the country, events 
and activities included apprenticeship program 
open houses, skills competitions, community 
forums, apprentice graduations, business open 
houses, high school or college career fairs, indus-
try roundtable events and more. The third annual 
celebration was held Nov. 13-19, 
2017 and members of Local 512 
(Minneapolis/St. Paul, Minn.) 
hosted an open house at their 
training center in St. Paul.

Elected officials in atten-
dance included a Minnesota 
state senator, congressmen, 
state supervisors and admin-
istrators, state apprenticeship 
advisory board members and 
county commissioners. The 
group listened to a presentation 
on apprenticeship followed by a 
tour of the facility. Apprentice 
Coordinator Larry Gilbertson talked about the 
training given to ironworkers, which included our 
reference manuals and student workbooks, and 
the instructor training seminar held annually in 
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Also highlighted was fact that the building trades 
apprentice programs are self-funded. No federal or 
state monies are spent on our training centers. All 
is funded by the members, showing our commit-
ment to safety and training. Brother Gilbertson also 
pointed out that Minnesota is an island surrounded 
by right-to-work states. One of the deadliest states 
to work in is North Dakota, while Minnesota is one 

of the safest. He also noted the public safety impli-
cations of using highly trained workers on public 
projects and venues. 

In the last 10 years, Local 512 members have 
erected new stadiums for the Minnesota Twins, Uni-
versity of Minnesota Gophers, Minnesota Vikings, 
and are currently working on a new soccer stadium. 
They also recently completed the St. Croix Crossing 
Bridge over the Mississippi River. The safety records 
on each project were impressive. 

Apprenticeships provide demand-driven edu-
cation, allowing apprentices to earn while they  
learn – helping to close the skills gap between the 
skills job creators seek and job seekers need. The 

building trades apprenticeship programs have 
the best training centers in the world, and collec-
tively we spend billions on training. We can’t do 
enough when it comes to promoting our indus-
try and national apprenticeship week provides an 
opportunity to put a spotlight on how apprentice-
ships can help Americans learn the skills they need 
for success in today’s workplace. By increasing the 
number of apprenticeships, more Americans will 
be on the path to family-sustaining jobs. As more 
information becomes available for this year’s event, 
you’ll be hearing from me on how your local train-
ing center can showcase their program.
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SAFETY & HEALTH DEPARTMENT REPORT
Steve Rank

Erecting Open Web Steel Joists
ONE OF THE DEADLY DOZEN HAZARDOUS ACTIVITIES

O ur goal to achieve zero incidents in 2018 
continues our focus on the deadly dozen haz-

ardous activities leading to fatalities and disabling 
injuries. Fatality reports obtained from the Occu-
pational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) 
and Iron Workers International Union revealed 11 
percent of fatalities occurred during the erection of 
open web steel joists.

Requirements for Securing  
Joist Ends to Prevent  
Displacement Hazards
One of the primary causation factors in many seri-
ous incidents and fatalities has been attributed to 
the failure to adequately secure the joist ends to 
the structure. When joists ends are not secured 
(bolted or welded) to the supporting beam or joist 
girder upon final placement, hazards pertaining to 
accidental displacement exists. Ironworkers trav-
eling from point to point or dragging welding lead 
over the unsecured joists can 
easily cause the joist ends to 
slide, lose bearing and col-
lapse to the ground or next 
lower level below.

OSHA 1926 757(b)(3)- 
“except when panels that have 
been pre-assembled from steel 
joists with bridging, each steel 
joist shall be attached to the 
support structure, at least at 
one end on both sides of the 
seat, immediately upon place-
ment in the final erection 
position and before additional 
joists are placed.”

Requirements for  
Field-Bolted Joist Ends 
Long joists erected in bays of 
40 feet or more have a greater 
tendency to twist or rotate 

and creates displacement 
and collapse hazards for the 
ironworkers installing them. 
Requiring these joists to be 
field bolted at the time of 
final placement will allow the ironworkers to safely 
erect, plumb joists and install diagonal bolted 
bridging or horizontal bridging. The OSHA stan-
dard below protects ironworkers from the hazard 
of the joist ends losing bearing on the structural 
support. The OSHA standard requires both the 
steel joist shoe and the beam to be fabricated with 
holes to allow for field bolting.

OSHA 1926 757(a)(8) requires “(i) except for 
steel joists that have been pre-assembled into pan-
els, connections of individual steel joists to steel 
structures in bays of 40 feet or more shall be fab-
ricated to allow for field bolting during erection. 
(ii) These connections shall be field-bolted unless 
constructability does not allow.”

Fatality reports 
obtained from 
the Occupational 
Safety and Health 
Administration 
(OSHA) and 
Iron Workers 
International  
Union revealed 
11 percent of 
fatalities occurred 
during the 
erection of open 
web steel joists.
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SAFETY & HEALTH DEPARTMENT REPORT
continued

Requirements for Landing 
Deck Bundles to Prevent 
Structural Collapse Hazards
Landing bundles of metal decking or 
bundles of horizontal bridging on steel 
joists that have not been adequately 
secured have caused many fatalities 
and structural collapse incidents. Bun-
dles of joist bridging must be limited 
to 1,000 pounds and placed within 1 
foot of the secured end.

OSHA 1926.757(e)(2) – “Except 
for special conditions contained in 
1926.757(e)(4), no construction loads 
are allowed on the steel 
joists until all bridging is 
installed and anchored and 
all joist-bearing ends are 
attached. 1926.757(e)(5) –  
The edge of the construc-
tion load shall be placed 
within 1 foot of the bearing 
surface of the joist end.”

Example of  
Hazards and Unsafe 
Joist Erection
Photo 1 illustrates sev-
eral serious hazards and 
OSHA violations. The 
steel joists were loaded 
with bundles of metal 
roof decking and horizon-
tal bridging prior to the 
joist ends being secured 
and bridging installed. 
Additionally, the deck-
ing bundles were not placed within 1 foot of the 
bearing surface of the joist end. This can cause 
the unsecured joist to either shift or sprawl under 
loading. This jobsite was a fast-track project where 
many ironworkers were accessing unsecured joists 
and shaking-out horizontal bridging. Serious acci-
dents involving structural collapse can occur if 

the open web steel joists 
are not adequately secured 
prior to landing deck bun-
dles, bridging bundles or 
other construction mate-
rials. Ironworkers must 
never access joists unless 
all the above conditions 
are met.

Example of  
Joist Collapse
In Photo 2, the steel joist 
collapsed when bundles of 
roof decking were landed. 
The joist ends were not 
secured, and the hori-
zontal bridging was not 
installed as required by the 
OSHA standard below. On 

this project, several bundles of roof decking were 
being off-loaded from the truck and hoisted along 
the column line of the structure. This progression 
of hoisting and landing loads preceded the neces-
sary work to secure the joists. Never let the erection 
sequence get ahead of securing the joists ends and 
installing the required bridging.

Photo 1

Photo 2
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IRONWORKERS POLITICAL ACTION LEAGUE
Ross Templeton

Money Talks, #?@! Walks

American politics is expensive. SuperPACs have 
inflated the price of elections year after year, 

squeezing out the little guy. After 2016, when anti-
union candidates won across the board, the stakes 
got even higher. We’re threatened by right to work 
everywhere. At the same time, there is political 
opportunity. All this money is tied up in politics 
because politics is good for business. We need gov-
ernment to build roads and bridges, and we need 
the right people in office so we get the work. With 
hostile politicians in charge, every election up for 
grabs, and our rights and jobs on the line, we need 
to make every political dollar count.

Our union’s political funds come from members. 
We take the responsibility of stewarding that money 
seriously. Our guiding philosophy is to only write a 
check if we’ll see a return in union jobs, growth and 
wages. Political money is an investment, so we have 
to put it to work for us.

The oldest political motto in the labor movement 
is “reward your friends and punish your enemies.” 
Elected officials and organizations that are willing to 
create union ironworker jobs, will get our support. 
We’ll cut off those who won’t deliver. We’re making 
it crystal clear to candidates and parties, no one gets 
a free pass — everyone is held accountable.

Over the past year, we’ve taken meetings with 
congressional Republicans who we’d never spoken 
to before and found common ground. We’ve put 
Democratic organizations in the hot seat and refused 
to fund the ones that can’t give us a straight answer. 
We’ve made a major shift in our contributions away 
from Congress, where legislation is tied up by grid-
lock, to states and cities, where the right to work and 
prevailing wage fight is fiercest. 

This investment in states has already begun 
to pay off. A special election in Washington state 
flipped the state Legislature to the control of pro-
union Democrats. Since then, bills passed that 
strengthen prevailing wage, protect worker health 
on nuclear sites, help apprentices get jobs and keep 
low-road contractors off public construction proj-
ects. That’s more than we’ve seen from the federal 

government in years for a 
fraction of the investment.

We’re also making some 
changes to how we recognize 
members of the President’s 
Club, our tier of ironworkers who contribute more 
than $200 to IPAL per year. In past years, we printed 
the name of every President’s Club member in this 
magazine. It was a great way to recognize folks for 
contributing their hard earned money, but we became 
victims of our own success. The list has grown longer 
each year, and last year took up 3 pages.

Magazine pages are a limited resource, and 
when we commit to one article we lose the oppor-
tunity to publish another. What will, in the long 
term, help ironworkers more: 3 pages of contribu-
tor names, or 3 pages of information about issues 
that matter to us and our work?  This was a tough 
decision, but we’re cutting the published list in favor 
of more political content. Locals whose members 
have enjoyed seeing themselves listed may request 
a list of their President’s Club members from IPAL.  
I understand that this decision will disappoint 
many loyal IPAL supporters, and I take full respon-
sibility for it. Every ironworker is welcome to call 
me directly at (202) 383-4803.

The other change will be the President’s Club gift. 
In previous years, we sent a present to President’s 
Club contributors. Again, this was a way to show our 
appreciation to loyal contributors. Unfortunately, 
depending on the year, the price tag of the gift could 
approach a third of President’s Club contributions 
between cost, shipping and staff time. I know Presi-
dent’s Club members appreciate their gifts, but I also 
know they give to make a difference. Not sending 
folks a President’s Club gift this cycle allows us to 
put every penny of IPAL contributions to work win-
ning results for ironworkers. 

These changes aren’t easy, but I hope the vision 
behind them is clear. We will put every dollar to 
work for you. Thank you to every IPAL contributor 
for your continued support, it makes a real differ-
ence. We’re in it to win it.
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Fostering a culture  
of innovation 
The IW and its ironworker-employer 
partnership IMPACT showcased 
several innovative safety and train-
ing initiatives during the conference. 
The Ironworker Safety Director 
Training Course (IWSTDC) was 
launched two years ago in response 
to the high demand from contrac-
tors for full-time safety professionals 
with ironworker field experience to 
manage company safety programs. 
The IW has revolutionized jobsite 
safety management by training 
veteran ironworkers with hands-
on experience to manage the safety 
of their fellow workers. The course 
has been expanded to 40 hours of 
classroom instruction including a 
comprehensive written examination. 

CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY 
STAKEHOLDERS FLOCK TO FLORIDA 
FOR INDUSTRY INTELLIGENCE 
2018 Iron Workers/IMPACT Conference  
Becomes a Showcase for Innovative Initiatives

S afety and innovation were recurrent themes 
at the 2018 North American Iron Workers/
IMPACT Conference in Orlando, Fla., Feb. 

11-14. The conference set a new attendance record 
with nearly 1,200 attendees this year. Themed 
“Safer, Faster, Stronger,” it served as a platform  
to share innovative ideas and build partnerships  
for mutual success.

“I took General President Walt Wise’s Zero Fatality 
Campaign a step further to aim for zero incidents,” said 
Iron Workers International Union (IW) General Presi-
dent Eric Dean addressing the general session Monday. 

“We have dedicated the necessary resources to pursue 
new innovative safety initiatives designed to prevent 
workplace incidents and improve safety performance 
throughout the United States and Canada.”
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Participants learn from 10 subject 
matter experts during the course. 

The IW and IMPACT are 
working in concert to launch an 
ironworker-specific supervisory 
safety course by the end of the 
year. The initiative is part of the 
2018 Zero Incident Campaign. 
The IW safety and health depart-
ment analyzed incident trends 
that demonstrate the need for 
ironworker-specific supervisory 
safety training and developed 
the Ironworker Safety Supervisor 
Course (ISSC). “There are other 
safety supervisory courses out 
there but none specific to the haz-
ards that the ironworkers face,” 
said Steve Rank, IW executive 
director of safety and health. 

The IW and IMPACT rolled out 
a groundbreaking Paid Maternity 
Leave Program with six months 
of pre-delivery and six to eight 
weeks of postpartum benefit for 
ironworker women during a panel 
focused on diversity at the confer-
ence last year. Eric Dean gave the 
general session an update on the 

progress and success of the pro-
gram Monday. 

Addressing the general session 
Tuesday, IMPACT Co-Chair and 
Ben Hur Construction Company 
CEO Bill Brown said the organiza-
tion has become an industry leader 
in safety, innovation and diver-
sity. “It’s not only the right thing 
to do, but it makes sense in terms 
of retaining ironworker women,” 
said Brown. “The market demands 
diversity. Improving diversity leads 
to more work for the ironwork-
ers and their contractors. Women 
represent only 1.5 percent of the 
construction industry workforce 
and that needs to improve.” 

In January, ENR named Gen-
eral President Dean one of its ‘Top 
25 Newsmakers’ for his work in 

pioneering the revolutionary IW 
paid maternity leave benefit for 
ironworker women. Eric Dean 
received the award at the 2018 ENR 
Award of Excellence gala April 5 in 
New York. 

During his remarks Monday, 
Eric Dean announced another one 
of the organization’s latest innova-
tive training initiatives – the IW 
third-party, accredited rigger and 
signal person certification. While 
many for-profit companies offer 
accredited certification for rig-
ging, crane signaling and crane 
operation, it is often very expensive 
and logistically difficult to main-
tain. Recertification cost ranges 
from $300 to $500, adding to the 
high certification cost. Funded by 
IMPACT, the certification program 
will eliminate the high price tag 
of certification and recertification 
for ironworkers. It is slated to be 
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launched by the end of the summer 
and will include customized writ-
ten and practical components.

Imparting business acumen 
This year’s conference featured a 
host of prominent speakers. Key-
note speaker Keni Thomas drew 
from his experience as an Army 
Ranger to inspire attendees to 
achieve greatness through out-
standing leadership at every level. 

During the general session Mon-
day, LB Construction President 
and CEO LaMar Childs shared 
helpful information on issues fac-
ing diverse, small construction 
businesses and tips on how they 
can turn problems into profits. He 
presented ‘mobilization’ as a way 
of getting access to capital and 
stressed the importance of account-
ability and communicating the 
use and benefits of mobilization to 
general contractors and end users. 

“Access to capital is a key issue small 
business face,” said Childs. “Effec-
tive use of mobilization is the key.”

Chief Economist and Managing 
Director Megan Greene from Man-
ulife Asset Management shared 
insights on the state of the economy, 
latest trends and the economic fore-
cast for 2018. She covered a wide 
range of topics including U.S. con-
sumer and business confidence 
compared to Canada and the rest of 
the world, trends in U.S. commer-
cial bank loans and leases, growing 
national debt levels in the U.S. com-
pared to other key global players, 
U.S. labor productivity over the 
past few decades, major economic 
risk factors in the country and U.S. 
trade and tax policy. 

On Tuesday, Ryan Fruchey and 
Eric Miller from Don R. Fruchey 
educated the general session on 
the importance and benefits of 
lean construction practices. Matt 

Abeles from Builtworlds and Stacy 
Scopano from Skanska USA, Inc. 
shared information on latest tech-
nology in the construction industry –  
the “workforce of the future.”

Leading safety management
On Tuesday during the general 
session, Nooter Construction Com-
pany presented on how it elevated 
safety and quality as core val-
ues and made safety a part of the 
company culture to achieve zero 
incidents. “We were forced to take 
a good look at our programs and 
realized that we needed to elevate 
safety and quality as core values 
to drive exceptional performance,” 
said Mike Murphy, senior vice pres-
ident and general manager, Nooter 
Construction Company. “We keep 
safety and quality at the forefront 
throughout the production process. 
It begins with the end in mind and 
continues to be embraced, imple-
mented, enforced and reinforced.” 
The Nooter Construction Company 
developed the Nooter Management 
System (NMS), Positive Aware-
ness Coaching Teamwork (PACT) 
and Safe Worksite Assessment 
Teams (SWAT) to maximize qual-
ity and safety. NMS involves 36 key 
business processes outlining best 
practices and expectations. PACT 

and Nooter supervisor training 
focus on jobsite audits, incident 
investigations, Job Safety Analysis 
(JSA), lessons learned and best prac-
tices, critical lift plans and general 
responsibilities. SWAT is intended 
for observing management 
involvement, hazard prevention 
and worksite analysis, evaluating 
employee training and increasing 
employee engagement.

Waiward Steel Inc. presented to 
the general session its innovative 
competency program MODOS, 
which helped the company sig-
nificantly reduce safety incidents 
and achieve over 4 million work 
hours without a lost-time incident 
last year.

On Tuesday during the general 
session, a panel of end users focused 
on safety, productivity, skilled labor 
shortage and workforce develop-
ment. Chet Thompson, president 
of American Fuel & Petrochemical 
Manufacturers moderated the panel. 
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Vanessa Shaw-Jennings, contractor 
industrial relations officer from U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers, explained 
how the organization is working to 
ensure ‘mission readiness’ and estab-
lish a safe work environment.

In response to Chet Thompson’s 
question about how the Ameren 
Corporation manages challenges 
and obstacles facing the coal indus-
try today, Kenneth Beckmann, 
managing supervisor of construc-
tion from Ameren Corporation, 
mentioned the company’s plan to 
move from being a coal-centric 
utility to exploring green energy 
for the future. “We are looking 
to the future and trying to reduce 
our carbon footprint – shifting to 
green energy because it’s the trend 
and future,” said Beckmann. “The 
efficiency of renewable energy has 
drawn down the utility price load. 
However, we are leaving the options 
open.” The Ameren Corporation 
hopes to reduce CO2 emissions by 
80 percent before 2050.

Chet Thompson noted that the 
petrochemical industry is doing 
well in the global market compared 
to the coal industry. Ron Corn, 
senior vice president of petrochem-
icals, Chevron Phillips Chemical 
said that the global demand for pet-
rochemical products is growing 
3–5 percent a year. “These prod-
ucts track the global growth of the 
middle class,” said Corn. “There 
are 200,000 people in the world, 
who work their way up from pov-
erty and sustenance to lower rungs 
of the middle class every day and 
petrochemicals products fulfill 
their basic needs – a large portion 
of that demand is in Asia.” He fur-
ther noted that the advent of the 
hydraulic fracturing has changed 
the game in the U.S. and revitalized 
the industry. With hydraulic frac-
turing, Chevron Phillips Chemical 

embarked on a $6 million project in 
the U.S. involving over 50,000 tons 
of steel and 3 million work hours for 
the ironworkers.”

The panel also shared insights 
on managing safety on the job-
site. Kenneth Beckmann stated the 
Ameren Corporation sets expecta-
tions and rules by the activities in 
the field to ensure worker safety. 

“We have set ‘black and white rules 
and expectations’ and are now 
moving toward behavior-based 
safety, said Beckmann. “We are 
doing risk analysis and removing 
barriers to communication to pre-
vent fatalities and injuries. It takes 
more than just ‘black and white 
rules’ to ensure safety.”

Ron Corn mentioned that Chev-
ron Phillips Chemical experienced 
its first fatality due to lack of lead-
ership and safety management 
training for foremen and general 
foremen. “We hadn’t invested 
enough in training the foreman 
and general foreman to be leaders 
and supervisors,” said Corn. He 
further stated the company man-

aged to reduce the incident rate by 
investing in training tradespeople 
to take the lead in managing safety 
on the jobsite.

It is important for safety 
managers and supervisors to be 
intimately familiar with the craft 
and the work performed. Training 
initiatives such as the IW Iron-
worker Safety Director Course 
(IWSTDC) and Ironworker Super-
visor Safety Course (ISSC) are very 
effective in producing qualified 
ironworkers with hands-on field 
experience to manage the safety of 
their follow workers.

Opening the safety panel dis-
cussion on “taking the lead on 
supervisory training,” Rank shared 
an update on the IWSTDC and its 
success. He then turned the discus-
sion to safety supervisory training. 

Kevin Turner, vice president of 
risk management, White Construc-
tion, described the high demand for 
safety supervisors in the industry. 

“Supervisory safety training is para-
mount on the jobsite,” said Turner. 

“It helps us partner with our owners 
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much better and it’s great to be able 
to say that the unions – the Iron 
Workers more than others – are 
stepping up.”

Foremen and superintendents 
play a key role in executing com-
pany safety programs. Rank stated 
the ‘one-size fits all’ online safety 
courses are designed to merely 
fulfill the requirements of a con-
tract document and don’t ensure 
the craft workers taking the test 
are qualified to recognize haz-
ards. “Some people think that 
taking courses like OSHA 10 hour 
and 30 hour means they are cer-
tified, but it only means OSHA 
has certified that they have taken 
the course,” said Jim Stanley, 
president of FDRSafety, LLC. He 
further noted that there’s no ‘one-
size fits all’ course that can ensure 
the foremen and superintendents 
are qualified to recognize hazards. 
It takes craft-specific, specialized 
supervisory training to ensure 
they are qualified to identify and 
address hazards.

The IW safety and health 
department analyzed incident 
trends demonstrating the need 
for ironworker-specific supervi-
sory safety training and developed 
the Ironworker Safety Supervisor 
Course (ISSC), which is slated to 
be offered through the IW appren-
ticeship program and training 
centers by the end of the year. “We 
just want to give the foreman and 
superintendents confidence with-
out making it difficult,” said Rank. 

“With the IW National Training 
Fund (NTF) infrastructure and 
IMPACT resources, we can make 
it happen. To my knowledge, ISSC 
is the first craft-specific supervi-
sory training course out there. We 
know our hazards and incidents 
and we are going to take the lead 
on jobsite safety management.”

Recognizing performance 
excellence
On Monday, a panel of experts 
addressed metal building sys-
tems, market trends and growth 
opportunities. During the metal 
building panel, partner contractor 
Pangere Corporation received an 
award from a representative of the 
International Accreditation Service 
(IAS) for meeting the requirements 
in the IAS Accreditation Criteria, 
AC478 and the International Build-

ing Code®. Accredited companies 
have demonstrated they have the 
management and inspection pro-
cedures to competently assemble 
metal building systems in accor-
dance with specified requirements.

IW General Secretary Ron Piksa 
announced the George E. Kratzer 
Acknowledgment of Excellence 
Award recipients. The award rec-
ognizes local unions based on Key 
Performance Indicators (KPIs) 
used as benchmarks for measuring 
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and evaluating the performance of 
local unions. The scoring system 
for measuring local union perfor-
mance was revised and improved 
last year and the ‘Golden Eagle 
Award of Achievement’ awarded 
to the local union with the high-
est score was renamed ‘George E. 
Kratzer Acknowledgment of Excel-
lence Award.’ The award for local 
union best performance based 
on KPI indicators started in 2006. 

“Our prior measurements weren’t 
focused on activity performance 
or continuation of strategy – it was 
about getting the highest score in 
a box,” said Ron Piksa. “We came 

up with this performance-driven 
strategy that could be implemented 
in local unions – getting away from 
checking a box to make it more 
about growth and membership. It’s 
one of the things we can do to guar-
antee employers our ironworkers 
have the necessary competencies to 
perform tasks on their projects.” 

The revised system for evalu-
ating local union performance 
involves stringent indicators in four 
categories: apprenticeship training, 
organizing and union density, local 
union operations and political. 

The apprentice KPI recognition 
was awarded to Local 290 (Dayton, 

Ohio) and Local 771 (Regina, Sas-
katchewan). Local 86 (Seattle) won 
the organizing and union density 
KPI recognition. Local 97 (Van-
couver, British Columbia) and 
Local 512 (Minneapolis/St. Paul, 
Minn.) received KPI recognition 
for political and public perception. 
Finally, Local 10 (Kansas City, 
Mo.) and Local 11 (Newark, N.J.) 
were awarded the local union 
operations KPI recognition.

Adding value 
The value-added breakouts covered 
a wide range of topics including 
business development, construc-
tion technology for the future, 
detail planning for fabrication and 
erection, metal buildings, orna-
mental sector, modular fabrication, 
jobsite safety management and 
supervision, offshore steel imports, 
innovative options for health and 
welfare plans, project tracking, 
public-private partnerships, pre-
vailing wage and multi-employer 
pension reform.

Partner contractors and iron-
worker members were given the 
valuable opportunity to have an 
open discussion with the IW and 
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IMPACT leadership. Attendees 
had the opportunity to learn about 
IMPACT’s training programs.

Breakout session titled, “You 
know there’s a grant for that” served 
as a guide to IMPACT grants and 
offered tips on how to apply for a 
grant. Breakout “Growing your 
contractor base” offered more 
information on IMPACT’s Business 
Fundamentals Academy training 
designed to help ironworkers or 
contractors starting a construction 
business improve business acumen. 

Ed Whalen, president and CEO 
of Canadian Institute of Steel 
Construction, informed break-
out attendees about issues related 

to offshore steel imports. He used 
Australia as an example to illustrate 
the pitfalls of offshore steel imports 
and the negative impact on domes-
tic steel fabricators. He presented 
advocacy as one of the ways to 
stand up to offshore steel imports. 
He explained the harmful effects of 
illegal dumping and subsidized fab-
ricated steel on the domestic steel 
fabrication industry.

The breakout about innova-
tive options for health and welfare 
funds provided an overview of the 
Iron Workers’ Sav-Rx Coalition, a 
full-service prescription benefit 
manager, highlighting the benefits 
and ways to maximize benefits. The 
breakout provided further insights 
into the IW Group Medical Stop 
Loss Program.

In addition to the highlighted 
above, numerous other breakouts 
packed with industry knowledge, 
best practices, expert tips and 
business intelligence were offered 
after the general sessions Monday 
and Tuesday.

The conference began Sun-
day with the board of trustees 

meeting and an exhibition of 52 
exhibitors with cutting-edge con-
struction industry products. As 
usual, IMPACT Regional Direc-
tor Kenny Waugh had organized 
an impressive lineup of exhibitors 
with the latest industry technol-
ogy, tools and services. Conference 
attendees walked away at the end 
of the conference Tuesday with a 
wealth of knowledge and business 
acumen rarely acquired under one 
roof in two days.

“Every year we break the atten-
dance record of the previous year,” 
says IMPACT CEO Kevin Hilton. 
The interest we’ve seen in IMPACT 
and the conference in the recent 
years is truly a testament to the 
value of our programs.”

The most impressive projects 
of 2017 were honored during the 
Project of the Year award ceremony 
following the general session Tues-
day. Winners in five categories 
received the prestigious award for 
cutting edge craftsmanship, inno-
vative solutions and outstanding 
safety standards on their projects.
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2017Project of the Year Awards

B est projects of 2017 in five categories 
were recognized and celebrated during a 
luncheon on the second day of the 2018 

North American Iron Workers/IMPACT Con-
ference. During the awards ceremony, winning 
contractors along with local business manag-
ers and customers received their awards from 
IMPACT CEO Kevin Hilton. A panel of third-
party, independent judges selected the winners 
after deliberating for many hours weeks ahead 
of the conference. The panel consisted of Ted 

Sheppard, vice president of the DuRoss Group; 
Eric Waterman, former IMPACT CEO and Tad 
Kicielinski, retired general vice president of the 
Iron Workers and former IMPACT regional 
director. Safety, quality and innovation were the 
top criteria in selecting the five winners. “We are 
extremely proud of the superior quality and high 
safety standards of the winning projects,” said 
IMPACT CEO Kevin Hilton. “We hope that they 
will serve as superior examples and inspirations, 
setting the bar high for all of our projects.”

2017	Project	of	the	Year	Awards	

Best	projects	of	2017	in	five	categories	were	recognized	and	celebrated	during	a	luncheon	on	the	second	
day	of	the	2018	North	American	Iron	Workers/IMPACT	Conference.	During	the	awards	ceremony,	
winning	contractors	along	with	local	business	managers	and	customers	received	their	awards	from	
IMPACT	CEO	Kevin	Hilton.	A	panel	of	third-party,	independent	judges	selected	the	winners	after	
deliberating	for	many	hours	weeks	ahead	of	the	conference.	The	panel	consisted	of	Ted	Sheppard,	vice	
president	of	the	DuRoss	Group;	Eric	Waterman,	former	IMPACT	CEO	and	Tad	Kicielinski,	retired	general	
vice	president	of	the	Iron	Workers	and	former	IMPACT	regional	director.	Safety,	quality	and	innovation	
were	the	top	criteria	in	selecting	the	five	winners.	“We	are	extremely	proud	of	the	superior	quality	and	
high	safety	standards	of	the	winning	projects,”	said	IMPACT	CEO	Kevin	Hilton.	“We	hope	that	they	will	
serve	as	superior	examples	and	inspirations,	setting	the	bar	high	for	all	of	our	projects.”	
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2018 New Officer Seminar
I n accordance with Article XXVI, 

Section 22 of Iron Workers 
International Union’s (IW) Con-
stitution, General President Eric 
Dean assigned 37 newly elected 
officers to attend the weeklong 
educational classes at the Balti-
more Maritime Center.

Attendees checked in Saturday 
afternoon, and first thing Sunday 
morning, Jan. 21, 2018 attended the 
Construction Organizing Mem-
bership Educational Training 
(C.O.M.E.T.) seminar. Director of 
Organizing Dave Gornewicz and 
Assistant to Director of Organizing 
Chris Rootes and General Orga-
nizer James Rodney, emphasized 
throughout the eight-hour class the 
importance of each local developing 
an effective organizing campaign to 
increase membership numbers and 
grow their contractor base. At the 
IW 43rd Convention and with work 
opportunities improving in most 
areas, it is imperative the convention 
theme — Organized, Skilled, Profes-
sional Ironworkers — is what every 
ironworker should strive to be!

Monday morning, the general 
executive board, General President 
Eric Dean, General Secretary Ron 
Piksa and General Treasurer Ber-
nie Evers, along with Chief of Staff 
Kevin Byrnes, welcomed the group 
and laid out the week’s agenda. Gen-
eral President Dean then opened 
the morning by emphasizing the 
importance of Sunday’s organiz-
ing class. He emphasized bringing 
new members into our apprentice 
programs alone will not get it done. 
Each local must have a viable orga-
nizing plan. As General President 
Dean stated at the 43rd Convention, 
“Each of us have a responsibility to 

be part of our organizing plan and 
to build on the gains and sacrifices 
of those who came before us. We 
must pledge to uphold our founding 
principles as stated in our constitu-
tion. To form a solid representative 
organization dedicated to unity 
of action among all workers in the 
iron and steel industry and improve 
the welfare of all brothers and sis-
ters in our craft and to advance and 
perpetuate our union.”

The goal of the annual seminar 
is to prepare officers to effectively 
lead and to supply assistance and 
guidance to help local unions and 
their officers. In addition to the new 
officers, the following observed 
and assisted in various discus-
sions and exercises: Colin Millard, 
special assistant to the general 
president; Dave Allen, shop repre-
sentative; Blue Coble, ironworker; 
Kevin Hilton, IMPACT CEO; Mark 
Thomas, IMPACT; Zach Gorman, 
IMPACT; Ray Dean, DOAMM; 
Dave Beard; Alan Cohn, Segal; 
Jim Gallery, BMGI; Frank Marco, 
general counsel; Ross Templeton, 
IPAL; Scott Malley, jurisdiction 
and maintenance; Russ Gschwind, 
apprenticeship and training; Ed 
Abbott, apprenticeship and train-
ing; Steve Rank, safety and health; 
Chris Burger, wage compliance; 
Tim Strecker, information tech-
nology; Dan Grove, IWITs; Scott 
Price, Withum; Vic Cornellier, 
TSI; Aaron Bast, BM/FST, Local 
5 (Washington, DC); and John 
Bielak, shop department.

The attendees put in a full week, 
beginning at 6 a.m. with a hearty 
breakfast and classes, which kicked 
off promptly at 7:30 a.m. each 

In accordance with 
Article XXVI, Section 
22 of Iron Workers 

International Union’s 
(IW) Constitution, 
General President 

Eric Dean assigned 
37 newly elected 
officers to attend  

the weeklong 
educational classes 

at the Baltimore
Maritime Center.
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morning and wrapped up each eve-
ning at 8:30 p.m.

Monday, Jan. 21, 2018, General 
President Dean and General Secre-
tary Piksa spoke to the new officers, 
and General Treasurer Bernie Evers 
then educated the new officers for 
the next several hours on managing 
local union finances and interna-
tional perspective and policies.

Tuesday, Jan. 23, 2018, all the 
attendees loaded up on a bus and 
were shuttled to IW headquarters 
in Washington, D.C. for a day of 
training. Scott Malley, Chris Burger, 
Frank Marco, Kevin Hilton along 
with IMPACT staff, and Ross Tem-
pleton all gave their presentations 
to the attendees throughout the day. 
Attendees were also given a full tour 
of the IW headquarters. 

Later in the week, General Sec-
retary Piksa and Chief of Staff 
Byrnes went over the policies and 
procedures handled by the general 
secretary’s office. Topics included 
CBAs, bylaws, various international 
agreements, KPIs, nominations and 

elections, protests, charges, mapping 
system and IWITs, to name a few.

With the upturn in overall work 
opportunities and our world-class 
apprentice and training programs, 
the IW is optimistic our overall 
membership and contractor base 
will continue to grow.

The owners and contractors 
demand a safe, skilled, productive 

workforce. As business manag-
ers, agents and elected officers of 
locals, officers are tasked as lead-
ers to ensure ironworkers, who 
come out of union halls to jobsites, 
uphold the IW’s high reputation 
and to communicate those stan-
dards to members. Ironworkers are 
known as leaders in the building 
trades, one of the most produc-
tive, safe and highly skilled crafts 
in a very dangerous profession. 
It’s imperative ironworkers’ skills 
and productivity combine to never 
become complacent when it comes 
to working safe.

Congratulations to the New 
Officer Seminar Class of 2018 on 
completing over 60 hours of train-
ing. Great organizations never 
grow without good leadership. 
From the IW officers, district coun-
cil presidents, local union officers, 
to the journeymen and apprentices 
who work on the jobsites, everyone 
has key roles and responsibilities to 
provide a safe, skilled and produc-
tive workforce.

THE AGENDA

•   COMET Course (Dave Gornewicz, 
Chris Rootes and James Rodney)

•   Roles and Responsibilities of Local 
Union Officers (Ron Piksa)

•   Managing Finances – Local 
Union and International 
Perspectives (Bernie Evers)

•   Rules of the Road – A Guide for Union 
Officers (Bernie Evers and Withum)

•   Collective Bargaining Exercise (Kevin 
Byrnes assisted by IW representatives)

•   IMPACT Initiatives (Kevin Hilton, 
Mark Thomas and Zach Gorman)

•   Managing Pension Funds – Local 
Union and International Perspectives 
(Alan Cohn, Segal Co.)

•   Local Union/District Council Pension 
Plan, Reciprocity and NCCMP 
Updates (Jim Gallery, BMGI)

•   Legal Responsibilities of Local 
Union Officers, Labor Law and 
Job Actions (Frank Marco)

•   Political Action Activities 
(Ross Templeton)

•   Demonstration of the Labor Action 
Network (Ross Templeton)

•   Maintenance and Jurisdiction 
(Scott Malley)

•   Reinforcing Department Overview 
(Kevin Byrnes for Steve Parker)

•   Key Performance Indicators (Colin 
Millard and Kevin Byrnes) 

•   Welding Program (Ed Abbott)

•   Operating Successful Apprenticeship 
Programs and JATC (Russ Gschwind)

•   Safety and Health Overview 
(Steve Rank)

•   Architectural and Ornamental 
Department Overview (Ray Dean)

•   Davis Bacon Overview (Chris Burger)

•   IWITs Presentation and Workshop 
(Tim Strecker and Dan Grove)

•   Effective Organizing and Overview 
of the Shop Department (Dave 
Gornewicz and John Bielak)

•   IMPACT Job Tracking 
Systems (IMPACT staff)

•   General Secretary’s Office – 
Update on Policies and Procedures 
(Ron Piksa and Kevin Byrnes)

•   Diversity and Retention (Blue Coble)

•   Communication Skills and Leadership 
Principles for Local Union Officers 
(Ron Piksa and Kevin Byrnes)

“Each of us have a responsibility 
to be part of our organizing  

plan and to build on the gains 
and sacrifices of those who 

came before us. We must pledge 
to uphold our founding principles 

as stated in our constitution. 
To form a solid representative 

organization dedicated to  
unity of action among all  

workers in the iron and steel 
industry and improve the welfare 

of all brothers and sisters in 
our craft and to advance and 

perpetuate our union.”

— General President Eric Dean
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NEW OFFICER SEMINAR PARTICIPANT LIST 2018

NAME TITLE LU# CITY, STATE/PROVINCE

James Willis III BA 6 Buffalo, NY

Michael Hess BA 7 Boston, MA

Daniel Morganelli BA 7 Boston, MA

Rick VandenHeuvel BA 8 Milwaukee, WI

Michael Peters FST/BM 12 Albany, NY

Matthew Chapman Org 14 Spokane, WA

Bret Wells BA 15 Hartford, CT

Bill Fuller P/BA 21 Omaha, NE

Tom Pearson Org 29 Portland, OR

Tim Starwald BA 33 Rochester, NY

Russell Lachance BA 37 Providence, RI

Brian Baskett P 46 Springfield, IL

Phillip Briant FST/BM 48 Oklahoma City, OK

Eric Kahle FST/BM 55 Toledo, OH

Colin Branton FST/BM 58 New Orleans, LA

Matt Hawken BA 97 Vancouver, BC

Shawn Russell BM 103 Evansville, IN

James Cole FST/BM 167 Memphis, TN

Yosvany Torres FST/BM 272 Miami, FL

NAME TITLE LU# CITY, STATE/PROVINCE

Jorge Tamayo Pres 272 Miami, FL

Chris Donnelly BA 377 San Francisco, CA

Charles Black FST/BM 380 Champaign, IL 

Darvil Hayes P/BA 393 Aurora, IL

Jeb Miles FST/BM 477 Sheffield, AL

Mark Richeson FST/BM 498 Rockford, IL

Luke Waggenspack BA 623 Baton Rouge, LA

Chris Aparicio BA 720 Edmonton, AB

Rob Neil BA 721 Toronto, ON

Greg O’Connor BA 721 Toronto, ON

Neil MacDonald BA 721 Toronto, ON

Severyn Salitra BA 721 Toronto, ON

Carlos Lee BA 721 Toronto, ON

Robert Duarte VP/BA 728 Winnipeg, MB

Anthony Ladd BA 751 Anchorage, AK

Jacob Jameson FST/BM 790 San Francisco, CA

John Clausman Jr. BA 46L New York, NY

George Fernandez BA 46L New York, NY

Dave Allen Shop Rep.    

Local 7 Sporting Clays
(INCLUDES 100 ROUND SHOOT, DINNER, 
REFRESHMENTS, DOOR PRIZES, CIGARS AND RAFFLES)

Saturday, June 30, 2018, 9:00 a.m.

Cost: $100 per individual

Conway Sportsman’s Club  
193 Elmer Road  
Conway, MA 10341

Please join Local 7 for a fun-filled day  
of sporting clays, followed by  
a chicken dinner and multiple raffles.

For more information, contact  
Alyssa Ducharme at (413) 992-8925  
or ducharme.alyssa@yahoo.com  
or John Pretola at (413) 297-2157  
or johnnypre@yahoo.com.

Proceeds to benefit an injured member.

Alyssa Ducharme, 
Local 7, second-
year apprentice
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IRONWORKER & CONTRACTOR 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

AUTODESK TRAINING IS NOW AVAILABLE ONLINE ON THE LEARNING MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (LMS).  
Those who enroll will gain access to all 14 courses for just $99 per year. Contact your local training center to register.

ANNUAL INSTRUCTOR TRAINING IN ANN ARBOR, MI

Date Course

July 16-20
Construction Contracting Business Fundamentals Academy Track 1: Establish Your Business: This course is designed for current and 
future contractors who desire to develop fundamental business skills. Length: 5 days. Instructors: IMPACT Consultants

July 16-20
Advanced Layout and Total Station: Use drawings and apply principles of trigonometry and the Cartesian coordinate system to program 
and operate a total station. Length: 5 days. Instructors: Leica Representatives. Sponsoring employers or local unions can register students 
via e-mail at eharvey@iwintl.org

July 16-20
Superintendent Training for Ironworkers – Level 1 & 2: Learn the roles and responsibilities of a superintendent and how to manage  
project schedules, information, people, the job site, and safety. Sponsoring employers or local unions can register students via e-mail  
at eharvey@iwintl.org

July 16
Introduction to Lean Project Delivery: Attain a broad awareness of the vocabulary, fundamental principles and basic practices of the Lean 
Project Delivery system. The course serves as a framework for learning how to apply Lean thinking and methods to deliver significantly 
greater value on. Length: 1 day. Instructor: IMPACT Consultant.

July 17

Introduction to Lean Project Planning: This course involves engaging exercises that enable participants to experience the contrast 
between traditional project management and managing of projects using the Last Planner System® of production control. Participants will 
experience how the Last Planner System® and Lean approach can help create and maintain reliable workflow on the project and provide a 
dramatically improved construction experience. Length: 1 day. Instructor: IMPACT Consultant

July 16-17
Project Leadership and Project Management: This course focuses on how to provide both project leadership and project management. 
Explore the differences between project witnesses and project leaders and how contractors can foster those behaviors to build best-in-
class performance. Length: 2 days. Instructor: FMI.

July 17
Bluebeam Revu Fundamentals: Participants will learn the fundamental features of Bluebeam Revu. This course will give the participants 
the necessary foundational skilled to create, organize, markup, edit and track comments and markups in a PDF drawing set. Length 1 day. 
Length: 1 day. Instructor: Bluebeam

July 18
Document Control and Measurements Using Bluebeam Revu: This course is designed for users who have participants in Bluebeam Revu 
Fundamentals. It covers setting up Bluebeam Revu interface for takeoffs, calibrating drawing sets and pages using various measurement 
tools, document management topics such as AutoMark, hyperlinks, slipsheeting and sets. Length 1 day.  Instructor: Bluebeam

July 18-19

Lead with Respect: Building a great organization requires effective leadership, and leadership skills can be learned. A key, often 
misunderstood is what it means to “lead with respect.” This course explores why leading with respect is essential to a successful 
organizational transformation, what respect looks like in practice, and how it impacts your people and drives them to implement lasting 
change. Length: 2 days. Instructor: Mike Orzen and Associates.

July 20
Improving Construction Productivity: Effective performance in the field results from working smarter not harder. This course will assist 
participants in identifying techniques for improving company processes and productivity. Length: 1 or 2 days. Instructor: FMI.

TRAINING IN NASHVILLE, TN

Date Course

August 14-16
Superintendent Training for Ironworkers – Level 1 & 2: Learn the roles and responsibilities of a superintendent and how to manage  
project schedules, information, people, the job site, and safety. Sponsoring employers or local unions can register students via e-mail  
at eharvey@iwintl.org

Register on the IMPACT website:  
bit.ly/IMPACT-Events
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Beck Notice
NOTICE REQUIRED BY LAW

The International Association of Bridge, Structural, Ornamental and Reinforcing Iron Workers  and their affiliated local unions have negotiated a collective bargaining agreement with your employer which covers your wages, hours and other terms and conditions of your job. This agree-ment contains a union security clause that requires all covered employees, including yourself, after the 7th day of employment, to become and remain members of the union and pay union dues and fees as a condition of continued employment.
The officers, representatives and other members of your union strongly urge you to become and remain an active member of the union. As a member, you will have all the benefits and privileges of membership. Such benefits and privileges include the right to participate fully in the internal activities of the union. Only members can attend and participate in membership meetings and help to develop the contract proposals for the collective bargaining agreement that covers your wages, benefits and working conditions, as well as participate in contract ratification and strike votes. Only members can vote to set or raise dues and fees. Only members can nominate and elect officers of the union, and only members can run for union office and for convention delegate. More importantly, the more members we have in the union will result in greater bargaining strength in contract negotiations, providing you and all of us with better wages, fringe benefits and working conditions.

We believe that it is in your best interests to become and to remain a full dues paying member of this union. However, your obligation under the contract’s union security clause is limited to the payment of uniform fees and dues. If you choose not to join the union or choose to resign your cur-rent union membership, you are still required to pay equivalent dues and fees uniformly required of members. If you object to the use of your fees and dues to fund union activities that are not germane to the union’s duties as your bargaining representative, you will be required to pay, as a condition of employment, a fair share fee that represents expenditures only for chargeable activities.The fair share fee has been calculated based on the union’s expenditures for chargeable activities. The amount of the fair share fee was determined by a review of the union’s financial statement for the most recent audit. Those expenditures that are chargeable and non-chargeable were identified pursuant to criteria approved by the courts.
Some examples of expenditures germane to the collective bargaining process for which objec-tors may be charged are those made for the negotiation, enforcement and administration of collective bargaining agreements; meetings with employers and union representatives; meetings with employees on employment related matters; proceedings on behalf of workers under the griev-ance procedure, including arbitration, internal union administration and management; and other relevant activities, including litigation, that affect the terms and conditions of your employment. Other chargeable expenditures include the operating and administrative expenses of the union, membership meetings and conventions, and social activities open to all represented employees. The fair share fee does not include any expenditures for lobbying or litigation on matters not related to bargaining unit matters, collective bargaining, and representation, or contributions to political campaigns. The union has determined the fair share fee to be 13 percent of the regular dues for members. Again, please note that dues and fees can be changed only by members. If you choose not to join the union or choose to resign your current union membership, you will have no say in setting the amount of dues and fees.
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If you are not a member of this union and you object to paying dues and fees equal to the 

amount customarily paid by union members, you must notify the union by sending a letter of 

objection to the Office of the Treasurer at 1750 New York Ave., NW, Washington, D.C. 20006, in 

the month of July. The letter of objection must also include your full name, mailing address, union 

membership number and your company name and location. Upon receipt of your letter of objec-

tion, the union will request the company to deduct a fair share fee from your paycheck. If the union 

does not receive a letter of objection, we will presume that you have no objection to being charged 

the full membership dues and fees.
Once the union receives a timely filed objection, the union’s treasurer will provide the object-

ing employee a summary of major categories of expenditures showing how the fair share fee was 

calculated. Upon receiving the notice of the calculation of chargeable expenditures, an objecting 

individual has 30 days to file a challenge, in writing, with the union’s treasurer at 1750 New York 

Ave., NW, Washington, D.C. 20006, if you have reason to believe that the calculation of chargeable 

expenditures is incorrect. The union then will place the amount that is reasonably in dispute into an 

interest-bearing escrow account. 
An independent appeal procedure shall be established with the American Arbitration Asso-

ciation, pursuant to its Rules for Impartial Determination of Union Fees, to resolve challenges to 

the calculation of the fair share fee. An arbitrator will be selected by the American Arbitration 

Association who will have the authority to determine a fair share fee and order any adjustments 

to the fee and refunds, if appropriate, to challenging employees or to the union from the interest-

bearing escrow account which the arbitrator determines are warranted. The arbitrator’s decision 

will be final and binding. 
All challenges to the fair share fee amount will be consolidated for a single hearing, which will be 

held once a year. Each employee filing a challenge must pay his or her own expenses relating to the 

hearing, including representation, if any, and attendance. If a hearing is held, a verbatim transcript 

of the hearing will be provided. The challenger(s) may obtain a copy of the transcript at their own 

expense. A fair share fee payer who files a challenge will have the right to inspect, at the union’s 

office, any of the financial records that formed the basis for the union’s calculation of the fair share 

fee. The employee filing the challenge will receive a copy of the rules of the American Arbitration 

Association, as well as be informed of the date and location of the hearing, or the date by which the 

objector must submit his or her written position statement.

We again urge you to exercise your protected, legal right to join or remain with your fellow work-

ers as a full and active member of your union. If you are not yet a member, all you need to do is 

request and fill out the membership application card. If you wish to remain a member of your union, 

you don’t need to do anything.
If, however, you believe that your employer is anxious to weaken your union, or if you believe 

that a single individual, all by him or herself, can change the company’s policies or provide you with 

decent wages and benefits and job protection, then you may want to abandon your fellow workers 

and the union. This may be your legal right, but we believe that it is neither your moral obligation nor 

common sense. Before choosing fair share fee payer status over full member status, read this notice 

carefully and be aware of the benefits of union membership that you would be giving up. If you do 

choose to change your membership status, you must notify the union in writing.

If you have any questions, please call the union office.

Beck Notice CONTINUED
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ORGANIZING NEWS

Ironworkers: Fierce & Fearless Year-Round

E very May, The Ironworker (unofficially) dedicates 
itself to celebrating women ironworkers, recogniz-

ing sisters who work in the rod patch, connecting, in 
the shop and on all jobsites in our trade. While it is a 
good idea to show some deference this month to sis-
ters who are also wives, mothers, partners and friends; 
it’s also important to acknowledge their dedication to 
both their families and their careers doesn’t begin and 
end in May. A woman who can tie rebar, shape steel or 
walk iron isn’t only impressive or productive now, she 
is every day of the year.

But what makes an ironworker special has nothing 
to do with gender. Physically, statistically and mentally, 
all ironworkers are impressive. This trade isn’t easy for 
anyone—men and women alike have tried and failed to 
make the cut. Anyone who has sustained a career in the 
trade deserves respect.

Being an ironworker takes a specific skill set and a lot 
of physical stamina. While many of our members learned 
their trade through an apprenticeship, a growing number 
of members are recruited or organized and learned the 
craft through hands-on experience working on jobsites 
or on the shop floor. Regardless of how they start in the 
trade, an ironworker must endure long hours of grueling 
and dangerous work on a daily basis.

On top of the required endurance, people who can 
cope with the extreme working environment of an iron-
worker are rare. Humans are born with two ingrained 
fears—the fear of loud noises and the fear of falling. This 
trade has an overabundance of both. Most people are 
affected by some degree of natural fear when exposed to 
heights. Additionally, one-third of the population expe-
riences a clinical reaction to heights varying in severity 
from mild to phobic. These factors mean there is a rela-
tively small percentage of the population physically 
suited for a career as an ironworker.

Of course, just because a person is strong or unafraid 
of heights doesn’t mean they have what it takes to be an 
ironworker. Ironworkers are fierce. Some might even 
qualify as adrenaline junkies! They have a will as strong 
as the iron they manipulate and a bold, natural swagger. 
They’re Sky Walkers, Welders, Connectors, Fitters and 

Riggers. They are Shapers and Makers. They are Rod 
Gods. They are Sky Cowboys.

Skills can be taught; strength can be attained. It’s 
an ironworkers spirit—regardless of gender—that truly 
sets them apart.

But it is May! And recognition is something every-
one (not just women, right guys?!) secretly craves. So, 
recognize away. Recognize the fortitude. Recognize the 
tenacity. Recognize the strength, the beauty, the intel-
ligence and the sheer ferocity of women ironworkers 
everywhere. Recognize them as your sisters and help 
celebrate their unique gifts, talents and personalities. 
But most importantly, recognize that our respect for 
them shouldn’t be limited to just one month in the year 
or a card in their pocket.
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SAVE THE DATE

SEATTLE

WOMEN
BU LD NAT ONS

OCTOBER 12-14, 2018
The only place to get official information  

on the 2018 conference is  

www.nabtu.org/WBN.

Honoring Women 
Ironworkers

BY VICKI O’LE ARY

M other’s Day 2018 is very different than it has ever 
been within the Iron Workers International Union 

(IW). Last year, IMPACT rolled out the very first Mater-
nity Provision Policy (MPP) within the building trades, 
allowing IW members to be honest with their doctors 
about the physical requirements of the job and allowing 
members to be honest with contractors while also protect-
ing female members and their unborn children.

Eleven women ironworkers used the MPP in 2017, which 
helps female members as they are growing their families and 
as they are transitioning back to ironwork.

The IW would like to honor all mothers on Mother’s Day. 
We would especially like to honor our female members who 
are not only ironworkers, but mothers as well.

Jennifer Metter,  
Local 86 (Seattle)

Joshua Elijah Stine 
was born on  

December 25, 2017.

(Dustin Stine, 
Joshua's dad, is also 

out of Local 86)

IRONWORKERS EDUCATIONAL DAY 

FRIDAY, OCT. 11, 2018

Katlynn Surfus, Local 292  
(South Bend, Ind.)

Lane Arthur Stalf was 
born on June 11, 2017.
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General Treasurer Bernie Evers stepped down  
as general treasurer March 31, 2018, appointed third 
general vice president effective April 1, 2018.

 Bernard “Bernie” Evers Jr. began his membership in 1981 in Local 7 (Boston) and gained 
journeyman status in 1984. He served Local 7 as vice president, president and business 
agent/organizer. Throughout his career, Evers has been a tireless advocate for workers, 
not only in the Iron Workers International Union, but also in the open shops. Evers 
became a general organizer in 2000, and later that year was appointed the executive 
director of organizing. He developed the A.C.E.S. (Analyzing Construction Employers 
Strategically) course, where local union officers receive training in strategic organizing. 
As an organizer, he developed programs to meet the needs of a changing industry. These 
programs resulted in organizing campaigns that helped workers unionize open shop 
contractors and provided thousands of unrepresented workers with the opportunity to 
join the union. In July 2012, Evers was appointed as the chief of staff/executive assistant 
to the general president. Evers continued to serve as executive director of organizing. 
Chief of Staff/Executive Assistant Bernie Evers was appointed general vice president, 
effective Sept. 30, 2013. General President Eric Dean appointed Bernie Evers general 
treasurer effective July 1, 2015.

Third General Vice President Kenneth “Bill” Dean 
appointed general treasurer effective April 1, 2018.

Brother Kenneth “Bill” Dean was initiated into the Local 549 (Wheeling, W.V.) 
apprenticeship program on Dec. 1, 1977. He was elevated to journeyman status July 1, 
1980. He quickly rose in rank within Local 549 becoming FST/BA in November 1994. 
In November 1997, he was elected FST/BM and served in that position until being 
appointed by General President Joseph J. Hunt as a general organizer of the Iron Workers 
International Union effective March 10, 2008. He has also served as second and first 
vice president of the Northern Ohio, Western Pennsylvania, and Northern West Virginia 
District Council. Bill Dean was appointed general vice president effective Sept. 30, 2013.

General Organizer Steve Pendergrass promoted  
to ninth general vice president effective April 1, 2018.

 Steve Pendergrass initiated as an apprentice member of Local 86 (Seattle) in July 1981. 
He became a journeyman in 1984. Pendergrass was elected as vice president of Local 86 
in 1997 and later as an executive board member. He was elected as financial secretary/
business manager in 2000. In addition to his duties and responsibilities to Local 86, 
Pendergrass was elected the Pacific Northwest District Council’s second vice president 
in 2004; after serving four years, Pendergrass was elected the Pacific Northwest District 
Council first vice president. In July 2012, he was elected president of the Washington 
State Building Trades. On Dec. 1, 2013, FST-BM Steve Pendergrass of Local 86 was 
appointed general organizer. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

District Representative/Assistant Director  
of Organizing Christopher Rootes promoted to district 
representative effective Jan. 20, 2018.

 After serving in the United States Navy from 1984 until 1988 and receiving an honorable discharge, 
Rootes began his career in the Pacific Coast Metal Trades in March 1990 until 1997. He started his 
career as an ironworker in November 1997 on permit and in April 1998 was organized and initiated 
as a member of Local 512 (Minneapolis/Saint Paul). He is a third-generation member of Local 512 and 
has worked throughout the jurisdiction of Local 512 on various projects and many facets of trade. 
In January 2003, Rootes was brought on staff with Local 512 as an organizer and held that position 
until September 2010. In April 2012, he became a district council organizer. Effective Jan. 11, 2016, 
Christopher Rootes was appointed district representative and assistant director of organizing.

Campaign Coordinator Tom Tanner appointed  
general organizer effective Jan. 20, 2018.

 Tom Tanner initiated as a member of Local 598 in 1996 and became a member of Local 14 (Spokane, 
Wash.) when Local 598 was absorbed by Local 14 in 1999. He worked as an organizer and then 
business agent. He was appointed to the position of financial secretary/business manager in April 
2013. In addition to his duties and responsibilities with Local 14, Tanner also served as a trustee  
to the Pacific Northwest District Council. In January 2014, he was appointed to district council 
organizer where he served the states of Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana and Alaska. In 2015, 
Brother Tanner was appointed to campaign coordinator, where he continued to serve the Pacific 
Northwest and all western states. In January 2018, President Eric Dean appointed Brother Tanner 
general organizer.

General Organizer John “Buddy” Cefalu retired  
effective March 31, 2018.

Upon Brother Buddy Cefalu’s return from Vietnam in 1969, he was initiated into Local 16 (Baltimore, 
Md.) and began his apprenticeship. While working on the Chesapeake Bay Bridge in 1972, he gained 
journeyman status. In 1995, Cefalu was appointed assistant business agent and in 2000, he was 
elected business manager. On June 27, 2005, Cefalu was appointed general organizer and president 
of the Mid-Atlantic States District Council.

General Organizer Jacques Dubois retired  
effective March 31, 2018.

Jacques was born in Longueuil, Quebec and started his ironworking career as an apprentice in 
1974, attaining journeyman status in 1976. He quickly became involved in Local Union 711 (Montreal, 
Quebec) leadership becoming trustee in August 1983. In 1985, he was elected to the executive 
board and became business agent. Dubois was appointed FST/BM in December 1995. Dubois was 
appointed general organizer effective Dec. 5, 2005. 
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Lifetime Honorary members are published in the magazine according to the application approval date. Members previously classified as Old Age  
or Disability Pensioners that were converted to Lifetime Honorary membership effective January 1, 2007, will not be reprinted in the magazine.

MONTHLY REPORT OF LIFETIME MEMBERS

LOCAL NAME

1 BERGLIND, KENNETH R

1 COOK, ROBERT B

1 FREIBERG, WILLIAM L

1 HARDY, ALBERT  

1 JACINTO, DAVID  

1 TISZA, EDWARD J

1 CANARY, GEORGE A

1 DRISCOLL, RICHARD S

3 BERNARD, WILLIAM J

3 MC DANIEL, MARK J

3 PIREAUX, RICHARD E

3 SICKLES, FRANK C

5 CAMPBELL, WINSTON  

5 HATCH, RUSSELL P

5 KNOTTS, ALAN D

5 LAWSON, KELBERT  

5 FARMER, FRANK C

5 MYER, MICHAEL M

5 EDWARDS, LEE T

5 SIDES, ROBERT H

6 SCHINDLER, GARY E

6 GRABAR, JOSEPH  

7 BARRY, CHRISTOPHER P

7 DRELICK, WILLIAM M

7 DWULET, CHET E

7 HALLETT, STEPHEN  

7 KING, LEONARD J

7 LAUZIERE, STEPHEN F

7 RICHARD, CHARLES E

7 SEGEE, EUGENE B

7 SMITH, CHARLES  

7 THIBODEAU, WILFRED E

7 WELLS, LAMAR K

7 PERIGNY, DAVID A

8 THOMAS, DANIEL F

8 BRATZ, RICKIE W

8 POTH, BRADLEY J

8 STEVENS, MICHAEL R

8 TOSLEK, GILBERT W

8 VINCER, PHILLIP D

LOCAL NAME

8 WOOD, MICHAEL R

8 COATES, JAMES E

8 LANSER, CALVIN  

11 CLARK, ALFRED A

11 NAGLE, RICHARD  

11 FICHTER, EDWARD R

11 MC GOVERN, DANIEL T

14 BAUER, DENNIS W

14 HUTTEBALL, WILLIAM S

14 DANIELS, JOHN C

14 HARRIS, IVIN L

14 TUNNELL, PAUL W

14 MORTON, CHARLES E

14 HAFFNER, PAT  

17 THOMAS, GARY  

17 CIRULLO, GEORGE  

17 LEHMANN, RONALD R

17 REVAY, ROSS J

17 ERZEN, ROBERT R

17 VANJO, STEPHEN  

17 LOGAN, CARL J

17 GEIB, DONALD E

17 DOUGHTY, WOODROW E

17 FERRISE, SALVATORE J

21 MEHSER, RONALD W

21 VANSEVEREN, JOSEPH J

24 ROBY, MARK A

24 SPARKS, WILSON  

24 NEWELL, DAVID W

25 BROWN, JAY L

25 COLLIER, LARRY G

25 GJERPEN, ERIC K

25 GREEN, REGINALD P

25 HICKS, KENNETH  

25 MATTSON, LELAND K

25 MIDDLETON, MARCUS E

25 ORESKY, PETER D

25 RANDALL, CECIL E

25 WORTHINGTON, KENNETH R

25 SCHUMANN, STEVEN P

LOCAL NAME

25 WINCENCIAK, JIM  

25 WILTSE, DALE E

25 GIER, WAYNE L

25 HEDDEN, DALE E

25 KING, ROY W

25 DAYTON, NOEL R

25 DIETZ, JAMES J

27 GEFFRE, DONALD G

27 THOMPSON, RUSSELL R

27 LORE, ROBERT A

27 MARTINEZ, MICKEY  

29 JOHNSON, JOEL C

40 DANIELS, CHARLES E

40 MARQUIS, GERALD T

40 KENNEDY, WILLIAM  

40 COSTELLO, GERALD  

40 REDA, LOUIS P

40 COYLE, JOHN P

40 FAUGNO, RAFFAELE  

40 RINKER, SCOTT H

40 QUIARA, JOHN F

40 QUINN, KEVIN J

44 SATTLER, LEWIS L

44 MILBY, DAVID M

46 POETZSCHER, THOMAS G

46 L SULLIVAN, BRIAN  

58 ALLEN, KERMIT  

60 MOSES, RAYMOND  

66 ZIMMERMAN, HENRY W

66 ROMERO, CARLOS F

66 SOLIS, ROMAN  

67 KENNEBECK, DEAN R

75 TRAMEL, JAMES M

75 TERRELL, MACY R

75 KLUGE, ALTON E

75 BYRD, DARYL  

75 BAILEY, COLEMAN D

84 TRAWEEK, JOHN A

86 BAGRON, MICHAEL D

86 CHESHIRE, GREGG A

JANUARY 2018
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LOCAL NAME

86 BETHEA, FORREST A

86 LEONARD, DANA A

86 ALLEN, WILLIAM R

86 FRENCH, JACQUE L

86 LABRECQUE, ROBERT A

86 PAUL, RICHARD  

86 EGBERT, DANIEL  

89 CAMPBELL, RICHARD L

89 POTHAST, CRAIG A

92 GARMANY, TERRY  

92 FERGUSON, CARY Z

92 WHISONANT, RANDY B

92 MATTHEWS, JIMMIE L

97 MARCH, GORDON A

97 ST PIERRE, ALAIN  

97 DEORKSEN, FRED J

97 TASKER, JAMES R

103 HALWES, LARRY W

103 MILLER, DANNY R

112 PODABINSKI, JOSEPH P

112 FIERS, EVERETT E

118 BALDERAS, CAIN  

118 CAMBLIN, ROBERT J

118 HOWARD, ARLIN L

118 LONG, RICHARD E

118 BELTZ, CARL  

118 OUTLAND, MARK  

147 KNECHT, BEN C

147 CHAPMAN, ROBERT M

155 MOSES, KENNETH N

155 ROBLES, LOUIS S

155 MARKEL, JAMES  

167 HAJDU, ALEX A

207 HULL, GARY E

207 MOROHOVICH, DANIEL A

207 EVANOFF, ROBERT L

207 CALIGUIRE, FRANK  

229 OLGUIN, DAVID  

263 ARMSTRONG, GERALD L

290 ASHBROOK, TOMMY L

290 KINDER, KYLE R

290 LA FORCE, LARRY D

290 LAWSON, GERALD L

290 SPRENKEL, RONALD L

LOCAL NAME

290 WETZEL, DENNIS E

290 GONZALEZ, PABLO  

290 LAW, DOYLE G

290 PIERCE, DENNIS E

290 ARMSTRONG, STEVE R

377 HELLEVIG, DAN P

377 HELLEVIG, RONALD J

377 KAISER, JEFFREY M

378 NIMR, LAURA D

378 PATRICK, BRADLEY  

384 UPTON, RONNIE A

387 WHITEN, PHILIP A

392 BAUER, DANIEL J

392 HOUSTON, SAM J

392 SOBIERALSKI, AL E

392 ALBERT, DAVID A

392 WILBURN, JAMES M

392 ROSENDOHL, KENNETH F

395 BRAGDON, FREEMAN  

395 MARTINEZ, NICK F

395 TAYLOR, KENNETH R

396 BREIHAN, WILLIAM A

396 HAWKINS, GREGORY E. E

396 REIMERS, BRIAN A

396 KNOP, LARRY A

396 ORZEL, MITCHELL S

396 MERCURIO, MICHAEL C

399 LAGANA, ROBERT J

399 AVICOLLI, RICHARD J

399 BIZZARI, PHILLIP L

399 NAVRATIL, JOHN J

401 TEEL, DANIEL P

401 BENOIT, FRED D

401 EDLING, JOHN W

401 KELLY, JAMES F

401 KELLY, THOMAS  

401 PORTER, THEODORE D.  

401 CONROY, MICHAEL  

401 BASS, GERARD V

401 GRINSPAN, STEWART  

401 HARRISON, THEODORE  

404 LAWRENCE, DONALD P

404 PISCO, DAVID A

404 SKIBIEL, STEVEN A

LOCAL NAME

404 VILCHECK, FRANCIS M

404 HARRIS, DANIEL P

404 GRAY, STEVEN F

404 MULL, CHARLES A

405 RYKARD, CARL L

405 SANTANGELO, JOHN F

416 NEAL, ALBERT F

416 HETZEL, CHARLES K

416 GARBER, RANDY R

416 SANDERS, GORDON L

416 COHRON, ALAN M

417 KELLER, FRANK W

433 BENABISE, FREDERICK  

433 BIAKEDDY, JAMES E

433 HURLBIRT, STEVEN A

433 HUTCHINSON, RONALD L

433 JOHNSON, LARRY C

433 KIRKER, C S

433 OLDS, CHARLES  

433 HATTERSLEY, DENNIS  

433 ASHLEY, WYATT D

433 MOXLEY, THOMAS C

433 OSBORNE, BERNARD W

433 SWIFT, MICHAEL A

433 CURRERI, AUGUSTUS  

433 SOTO, FRANCISCO J

433 STEVENS, EDDIE L

433 JOHNSON, MICHAEL J

433 LOZADA, SAUL R

433 TERRELL, MARK E

433 MOEN, DENNIS L

433 PETROFF, STEVEN P

440 SEYMOUR, RUDY F

440 HOHENSHELDT, KIRK R

440 WHITE, RONALD  

440 SWAMP, HERMAN L

444 PIANO, THOMAS P

444 SWARTZ, JAMES I

444 HRAY, ROBERT S

469 PAGE, ROBERT T

477 WOODS, CLETUS ANDY J

477 WOODS, TERRY D

492 DEMONBREUN, MICHAEL  

512 DEMARIS, MICHAEL H

MONTHLY REPORT OF LIFETIME MEMBERS
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LOCAL NAME

512 TREPTAU, JASON A

512 KRAMER, LARRY G

512 ROGSTAD, JOHN E

512 STRUSS, GORDON T

512 HINZ, THOMAS A

512 SIMMONS, ALLEN D

512 KOIVISTO, SCOTT J

580 CARTE, RICHARD D

580 DOGOSTIANO, ANDRE T

580 PADRON, CARLOS A

580 THOMAS, ERNEST C

580 TROMBINO, MARC  

580 BALOGH, JOSEPH A

584 DAVIS, DAVID D

623 BEAUVAIS, DONALD  

623 LANGLOIS, MICHAEL W

623 REVIERE, KERRY J

623 PICKETT, JERRY D

625 KAHALOA, JOHN T

625 NAKANO, NORMAN I

625 ENDO, GARRETT K

700 BARTON, PETER L

700 POISSON, STEPHEN L

700 GREENWELL, ENOCH  

700 LALONDE, MARCEL  

704 VANDERGRIFF, RONNIE T

704 ROARK, SCOTTY  

704 GREGORY, RICHARD D

709 KITCHENS, BILLY F

709 SCOTT, NORMAN M

709 OVERSTREET, DONNIE H

711 LAHACHE, JOHN E

720 CARDINAL, RODERICK A

720 FAVEL, VELMER J

720 KELLY, PETER  

720 NEILL, SANDY A

720 ROCCIA, ANTONIO  

720 SKIDNUK, KENNETH D

720 WALSH, WILLIAM T

720 GAGNE, DENIS A

720 BARTON, TIM  

720 MAMERS, LEMBIT A

720 TASCHUK, BERNARD J

721 HARGREAVE, FRANK J

LOCAL NAME

721 PERRY, CARL J

721 SOUSA, JOAO  

721 ST JOHN, WAYNE V

721 WALL, WILLIAM J

721 WALSH, PHILIP  

721 DRAGANI, FRANCO  

721 ST ONGE, MERIL  

721 CABRAL, JOSE  

721 HAYDEN, CALVIN  

721 KENT, BILL  

721 HOWSE, DAVID  

721 RODRIGUES, LUIS  

721 STRICKLAND, GARY N

721 MASSON, PAUL A

721 CORREIA, AVELINO  

721 GAUL, JOHN  

721 GUCCINO, WALTER  

721 LANTZ, BRUCE G

721 POWER, JAMES J

721 JOHNSON, JAMES D

721 RIZZI, EFREM  

725 LITTLE, BRIAN  

732 COMPSON, WILBUR W

732 FITZPATRICK, FRANCIS A

732 HOGENSON, JOHN C

732 JACKSON, THOMAS L

732 KEMP, LARRY A

732 MACKEY, HERBERT C

732 MEDLEY, WILLY  

732 NELSON, RAYMOND M

732 ROBBINS, STEVE R

732 ROTH, GERALD E

732 RUHD, BRUCE E

732 SCHIMMING, JAMES M

732 SUMMERS, ALLAN J

732 SWEHLA, ROBERT  

732 TRIPP, EVAN J

732 SMYTHE, RICHARD B

736 BOMBERRY, GORDON L

736 CASTILLOUX, HUBERT  

736 LANDRY, MARCEL R

736 MC NEIL, JAMES D

736 SOULSBY, WILFRED  

736 FARRELL, BRIAN  

LOCAL NAME

736 BOMBERRY, PAUL  

752 LOCKHART, JAMES M

759 KAVALCHUK, JOHN  

759 NICOL, WILLIAM C

764 FOWLER, WILLIAM A

764 MERCER, MALCOLM E

764 RYAN, MYLES P

764 COLLINS, RAYFIELD  

764 LITTLEJOHN, JOHN F

764 WALL, WILLIAM J

764 OSBORNE, EDWARD  

764 ST CROIX, PETER J

764 CONWAY, RICHARD T

764 FLEMING, SEAMUS  

764 OSBOURNE, NATHANIEL G

764 COSTIGAN, SHEILA  

764 GORMAN, PATRICK  

764 ALLEN, DOUGLAS W

764 LYNCH, RAYMOND R

765 MATTHEWS, WILLIAM G

765 SCRIVE, MARCEL  

765 LANCE, ALDERIC  

765 TALBOT, COLLIN  

771 OLSON, ROBIN D

771 PARCHOMA, DAVID D

782 DAVIS, RONALD L

782 DYE, ROBERT W

782 LANGLEY, CHARLES  

786 BASSO, RON K

786 BELANGER, ANDY F

786 CAMPAGNA, PETER  

786 CASTILLOUX, JACQUES  

786 LEFEBVRE, MARCEL  

787 DICKEL, STEVEN J

787 SUMMERS, RALPH H

787 WORKMAN, BASIL E

787 CAMP, WILLIAM G

842 BOUDREAU, BLAIR J

842 COLLETTE, JEAN-PAUL  

842 GARDINER, DANIEL A

842 VAUTOUR, ARMAND J

848 SHIELDS, EDWIN E

MONTHLY REPORT OF LIFETIME MEMBERS
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O F F I C I A L  M O N T H L Y
RECORD

APPROVED DEATH CLAIMS FOR JANUARY 2018
L.U. 
NO.

MEMBER 
NUMBER

NAME
CLAIM 
NUMBER

AMOUNT

1 926934 BASS, DOUGLAS K. 109633 2,000.00
3 473013 KIDD, GORDON H. 109701 2,000.00
3 702949 KOWCHECK, HUGH M. 109667 2,200.00
3 1000118 RONEY, JOHN 109668 2,200.00
3 646638 STIPANOVICH, GEORGE A. 109669 2,200.00
3 511233 YONEK, JOHN D. 109702 2,200.00
5 863000 GAJAN, THOMAS 109703 2,000.00
5 535208 INGOGLIA, BARTHOLOMEW A. 109670 2,200.00
5 734331 VARGO, JOSEPH 109634 2,200.00
5 460660 WOOD, HARVEY H. 109635 2,200.00
6 477282 LAFALCE, JOHN D. 109671 2,200.00
7 1220320 PECK, JEFFREY J. 109704 1,750.00
8 721498 MAUER, PETER R. 109705 2,200.00
9 371942 HARVEY, ALBERT W. 109672 2,200.00
9 672110 WRIGHT, FRANKLIN L. 109636 2,200.00

10 1107023 COURTNEY, BART S. 109637 2,200.00
11 1177869 COOK, BRUCE C. 109673 2,000.00
11 690605 KOISA, JAMES R. 109674 2,200.00
12 551837 SPINELLI, ROCCO 109638 2,200.00
17 550198 NOLF, ROBERT 109707 2,200.00
21 673707 SWARTZEL, LARRY H. 109639 2,200.00
22 554101 BYMASTER, ROBERT E. 109675 2,200.00
22 440306 DOWNING, JAMES A. 109676 2,200.00
22 527084 SMITH, JAMES O. 109677 2,200.00
22 399027 SWARTZ, WAYNE H. 109678 2,200.00
25 915528 ANDERSON, JEFFREY 109708 2,200.00
25 515312 CARNEGIE, JAMES A. 109709 2,200.00
25 393740 CONTRASTRATO, SILVERIO 109710 2,200.00
25 507841 GILTON, KENNETH E. 109711 2,200.00
25 808673 MAULE, GEORGE E. 109712 2,200.00
28 593603 MARTIN, JOHN C. 109640 2,200.00
40 539777 UGALDE, JOSEPH 109679 2,200.00
46 804651 PATTERSON, FRED 109713 2,200.00
55 877570 HARRIS, MARVIN L. 109680 2,200.00
55 835536 MORRIS, PETE S. 109681 2,200.00
58 1063907 GAINEY, LLOYD J. 109682 2,200.00
58 466954 ONCALE, ANTHONY A. 109683 2,200.00
63 815084 MALONEY, OWEN 109684 2,200.00
63 624807 ZOISS, EDWARD J. 109685 2,200.00
70 883886 BAKER, JOHN 109714 2,200.00

L.U. 
NO.

MEMBER 
NUMBER

NAME
CLAIM 
NUMBER

AMOUNT

70 1170058 WHITLOW, STEVEN T. 109715 2,200.00
86 430142 FREUDENSTEIN, BEN M. 109686 2,200.00
86 1031815 JEZEK, ED J. 109687 2,000.00
97 812995 ARMSTRONG, WALTER 109739 2,200.00
97 848063 FURBER, RONALD 109740 2,200.00
97 683297 THEOBALD, LANCE C. 109741 2,200.00

103 355744 PARKER, FLOYD G. 109717 2,200.00
118 917636 NYBORG, JIM 109641 2,200.00
167 707183 STANLEY, JAMES A. 109642 2,200.00
172 1243058 HARTSHORN, DAVID N. 109643 1,750.00
172 475928 THURSTON, WILLIAM C. 109644 2,200.00
229 392727 HUDSON, HOMER R. 109645 2,200.00
263 1453658 ROBISON, COLE T. 109688 1,400.00
263 616300 SMITH, BASIEL C. 109689 2,200.00
290 1047959 SEEGER, JAMES E. 109690 2,200.00
361 401652 MC CLELLAND, RAYMOND 109718 2,200.00
377 668099 NIBLOCK, LEE 109646 2,200.00
377 673300 SERPA, MANUEL L. 109647 2,200.00
378 626257 HOWARD, NORMAN P. 109719 2,200.00
378 1263435 MUSGRAVE, JONATHAN PERRY P. 109720 1,750.00
378 1455330 SHIMER, BRIAN H. 109721 1,400.00
380 735873 PARSONS, WILLIAM P. 109691 2,200.00
384 460652 RADER, HARRY W. 109722 2,200.00
387 986360 GUY, HILLARY P. 109648 2,200.00
392 1101497 LOVETT, JOHNNY L. 109692 2,000.00
395 517060 BENEDICT, WILLIAM D. 109723 2,200.00
395 713511 GERWING, FRANKLIN C. 109649 2,200.00
395 977796 GOLANDO, LOUIS A. 109650 2,000.00
395 648986 HENDRIX, DONALD G. 109724 2,200.00
397 1370899 KOPP, DONALD F. 109651 1,750.00
399 1160609 KINGHORN, DAVID P. 109652 2,200.00
401 712317 CASTRACANE, JOSEPH V. 109725 2,200.00
404 810689 MC HUGH, RONALD 109653 2,200.00
405 810296 LOMBARDO, ROCCO W. 109726 2,200.00
416 645649 ARZATE, RICHARD 109654 2,200.00
417 870276 MUTHIG, RAYMOND 109655 2,200.00
424 587344 OERTEL, JOHN W. 109727 2,000.00
433 1089271 BEAN, BENNY B. 109656 2,200.00
433 918428 EHMAN, WALTER W. 109657 2,000.00
433 689925 KLINKRADT, RUDOLF K. 109658 2,200.00

L.U. 
NO.

MEMBER 
NUMBER

NAME
CLAIM 
NUMBER

AMOUNT

440 612354 RANSOM, ORLO 109693 2,200.00
444 620247 LEONARD, ALLAN K. 109659 2,200.00
444 1192031 SANTORINEOS, RUSSELL W. 109728 2,200.00
451 702003 PARASKEWICH, WILLIAM J. 109660 2,200.00
469 1037340 WHITE, JAMES D. 109729 2,200.00
470 1299896 BOHANON, JOSEPH P. 107690 1,750.00
477 539804 SKIPWORTH, JOHN W. 109661 2,200.00
498 655168 CLARK, RONALD D. 109730 2,200.00
501 436456 KATZ, SUMNER 109694 2,000.00
501 424826 REARDON, FREDERICK P. 109695 2,000.00
512 664057 BOYD, JACK Z. 109662 2,200.00
512 888584 OLSON, ALAN L. 109663 2,200.00
512 652595 UNRUH, RUDY K. 109664 2,200.00
518 779254 BRINK, THOMAS A. 109696 2,000.00
521 585186 KUCHA, EDWARD P. 109665 2,000.00
549 471393 DEARTH, JAMES W. 109698 2,200.00
549 507953 EDDY, ROBERT C. 109697 2,200.00
550 865568 KIRBY, PAUL D. 109731 2,200.00
580 1251607 HAGGERTY, JAMES 109732 1,750.00
580 574908 HICKEY, JOHN M. 109733 2,200.00
584 693543 BELL, STEVEN D. 109735 2,200.00
584 351059 VALDEZ, OSCAR 109734 2,200.00
623 1236047 GENUSA, JOSEPH S. 109736 1,750.00
700 567926 PELLETIER, ALFRED J. 109743 2,200.00
700 584072 WALLS, ELDON 109742 2,200.00
712 1269295 LORENA, PERCIVAL M. 109744 1,750.00
712 1320351 MOORE, JAMES GORDON G. 109745 1,750.00
736 763070 THOMAS, CARMEN B. 109746 2,200.00
751 922230 CARPENTER, RICK S. 109699
771 607165 TAYLOR, DONALD J. 109747 2,200.00
782 623959 TRAVIS, HAROLD G.
808 460633 MC BEE, ELMER H. 109666 2,200.00
808 1487055 MITCHELL, DANIEL B. 109700 800.00
851 555264 MARINO, VINCENT J. 109738 2,000.00

 
 TOTAL DEATH BENEFITS PAID: 240,750.00
 

DISAPPROVED DEATH CLAIMS FOR JANUARY 2018: NONE

I N  M E M O R I A M

Robert Emmet Cooney · February 6,  1922 – February 28, 2018

Robert Emmett Cooney, age 96, died Feb. 28,  
2018. Beloved husband of the late Elizabeth 

(nee Curby) for over 70 years; father of the late 
Robert. In addition to his family and his faith, 
his overriding devotion was to the Iron Workers 
International Union (IW) and Local 17 (Cleveland), 
to which he belonged all his adult life. The 
high point of his career was his service as vice 
president of the IW for 25 years. At the time of his 
death, he had the third oldest active “book” in the IW. 
Along the way, he was a great friend to those he came to 

love, including all the many nephews and  
nieces from his wife Betty’s side of the 
family and all his neighbors for many years in 
Cleveland’s West Park neighborhood. In the last 
years of his life, he was a resident at Brookdale 
Senior Living in Medina, and the family extends 
their gratitude for all the care and kindness  
he received from their staff. All will miss him, 
but none more than his devoted friend,  

Robert O’Malley, who never once picked up the check. 
Though O’Malley says it was the other way around.
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IRON WORKERSIRON WORKERSIRON WORKERS

CLEARANCE

7.

11/2017

8.

9.

10.

CUSTOMIZED GIFT ITEMS AND APPAREL CREATED EXCLUSIVELY FOR MEMBERS OF THE 

ALL ITEMS ARE MADE WITH PRIDE IN THE U.S.A.

ORDER FORM

Make Check or Money Order Payable to: K&R Industries 

Send completed form and check to:

Questions?  Call:  (800) 789-0072

IW Fulfillment
P.O. Box 220690
Chantilly, Virginia 20153

• All orders are shipped UPS surface.
• Please allow 3 weeks for delivery. All ring orders 

are custom orders, please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery.
• No minimum orders required.
• Virginia residents add 6% state sales tax to sub-total.
• Canadian orders may be subject to GST.
• All listed prices are in U.S. funds.

Sub-Total

VA Sales Tax

Shipping

TOTAL

ITEM # DESCRIPTION QTY SIZE PRICE AMOUNT

Shop online at iwstore.org for access to our clearance items!

INTERNATIONAL UNION

Name

Address

City                                          State           Zip

Phone                                              Local #

Member #

Shipping &
Handling:

Under $50
$51 to $100

$101 & Up

$9.50
$11.50
$13.50

-
-
-

Ash Gray T-Shirt

(S-XL)
(2XL)

100% cotton 5.4 oz. short
        sleeve with pocket. Has 
        2-location imprint on front 
left pocket & full back. $13 

$14 (3XL) (4XL)$15 $16

Belt Buckle
Polished brass belt buckle

with Ironworkers logo emblem.
3-3/4”X 2-1/4” $30

Lockback Knife
5” lockback with leather
carrying pouch. Logo on pouch
& engraving on knife handle. $49

Ironworker Seal
Lapel Pin
Baked enamel

in clear box. $3.50
Ironworkers seal lapelpin

Crystal Watch
Two-Toned

Two-toned scratch-resistant
sapphire crystal watch. Includes
stainless steal, adjustable band
and case, and is weather resistant
to 330 ft. Men’s - $175

Fleece Pullover

(S-XL) (2XL) (3XL)
(4XL)

Black fleece pullover with 1/4 zip 
collar and left sleeve embroidery. 

$38 $39 $41
$43

Denim Shirt 

(S-XL) (2XL) (3XL)
(4XL)

100% cotton washed long sleeve
denim shirt with button-down
collar.  Ironworkers “Elvis” logo
embroidery above pocket.

$34 $36 $38
$39

Quilt Lined Vest

(S-XL)
(2XL) (3XL) (4XL)

12oz. 100% cotton duck vest with
 2 side pockets and 8 oz. quilted lining.
Ironworkers “Elvis” logo embroidery
on left chest. $43.50 

$48 $51 $54

Long-Sleeve T-Shirt
Black 

(M-XL) (2XL)
(3XL) (4XL)

100% cotton long-sleeve 
tee with Ironworkers seal on 
chest and “Union Ironworkers” 
on left sleeve.

$16 $18 
$20 $22

Cap
Cotton cap with velcro closure.
Choose from 2 different logos.
(Please list in description) $15

Leather Varsity Jacket
Black varsity jacket with top grade leather 
sleeves. Two leather trim slash pockets, 
two flat covered pockets, quilt lining and 
inside pockets. Ironworkers embroidery 
on left chest.(S-XL)$175 (2XL)$190 
(3XL)$200 (4XL)$210    OPTIONAL: full color 
seal embroidery on back: ADD $25

Hooded Sweatshirt
Ash Gray, 12.5 oz. fleece sweatshirt with 
hood and side pockets. Full zip front with 
1-color left chest & full color back imprint.
(S-XL)$45 (2XL)$47 (3XL)$49 (4XL)$51

Lightweight Jacket
Lightweight voyager jacket with laundered 
polyester/cotton poplin outer shell, nylon 
taffeta lining, and “Union Iron Workers” 
embroidery on left chest.
(S-XL)$55 (2XL)$59 (3XL)$61 (4XL)$64

Wind Shirts  Black & Stone 
(S-XL)$55 (2XL)$57 (3XL)$59 (4XL)$62

Men’s Rings
The men’s rings are 
available in 10k gold, 
14k gold, silver ($220) 
and alpha.

1.

2.

6.

14.
13.

17.
16.

15.

18.

19.

         

20.

All Proceeds Benefit the John H. Lyons Sr. Scholarship Foundation

Moisture-Management Polos

(S- XL) (2XL) (3XL)

100% polyester polos with sleeve 
embroidery. Available in grey and black .

$32 $34 $36 (4XL)$38

3.

5.

4.

“Tools” Logo
“Reel” Logo

11. 12.

NEW ITEM
IW Tie Tack
$5.50 each

NEW ITEM
Men's
Expansion
Watch
$95.00 each

NEW ITEM
IW Money Clip
Titanium Money clip 
with IW Seal Lasered 
on front. $12.50

NEW ITEM
IW Lapel Pin
$5.00 each

See iwstore.org for more! 

(6%)

Cap Black Mesh Cap $18.50
NEW ITEM

“Elvis” Logo

NEW ITEM

22. Moisture 
Management 
Polo Shirts
Black and White Jazz
(S-XL)$30 (2XL)$32 
(3XL)$34 (4XL)$36

24. Cap
$13.50

23. Two-Toned 
Crystal Watch 
(ladies)
$175

NEW ITEM

21.
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